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18 YSP chapters in EUME 
Central Region: 5 countries  
Germany 
Austria
Czech Republic
Switzerland
Hungary

North Region: 1 country
Finland 

East Region: 5 countries 
Russia 
Albania
Moldova
Croatia
Kosovo

South Region: 2 countries
Italy
Spain

West Region: 1 country
France

Middle East: 4 countries
Afghanistan
Pakistan
Israel
Jordan

7 Countries officially Registered : Germany, Czech Republic, Austria,
Hungary, Russia, France, Afganistan
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YSP Event Report 
: Essay contest 
”Peace starts with me”

• Nation: Moldova

• Location: 

• Date : 1st of September

• Partner: 

• # of participants:

• # of SDGs:  

On September 1 YSP Moldova launched the Essay Contest 

on the topic ”Peace starts with me” dedicated to 

International Day of Peace.

on September 21 they gave the prizes 

for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners. 



Report of Activity (for the article of the website. Please follow the guidelines)
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

Project ”Our helping hand”
On August 16 YSP Moldova participated in the Peace Designer Program and presented its project “Our 
helping hand” among other 11 teams from various countries. And we were among the three winning team. 
So now we are working on putting announces in public schools of two districts and to mobilize about 15/30 
young volunteers including the coordinators of the actions in two districts. Young will visit 10 aged people in 
each district and will give them emotional support and will help them with household chores. 

3. Joint project ”Caravan of nationalities”
YSP Moldova participates in the ”Active Peace” program organized by Ecoviosio. Young people form teams of 
3-4 people each and work on a peace project.
There are several nationalities in Moldova, but the relations between them are not so developed, due to 
stereotypes and discrimination against minorities. Through our project called ”Caravan of Nations” we want to 
hold a common event for several ethnic groups of Moldova.
The purpose of this project is to learn about the culture of other nationalities, but also to have personal 

communication in order to make harmony and to destroy existing barriers. We want to show that besides the 
differences we also have a lot in common. Thus, 6 representatives of the Gagauz nationality (from Tomai
village) will travel to a Bulgarian village (Taraclia), where each will represent their culture, will be able to 
interact through fun games and will be able to taste traditional dishes.
The project will be realized at the end of October and will include about 50 people.



YSP Event Report  
: Collecting 
Garbage Activity

• Nation: Spain

• Location: Barcelona

• Date : 5th of 
September

• Partner: 

• # of participants: 7

• # of SDGs: 15



Report of Activity

A group of seven students learned valuable lessons when collecting litter at a local park in Barcelona. 

YSP Spain organized a cleaning project on September the fifth. The goal was to put into practice the 
core values of the organization: respect, integrity, sincerity and empathy.

The young participants received an introduction lecture first and immediately after set out to Mount 
Carmel - place of the worldwide known ‘Park Guell’ - where they spent the rest of the afternoon.

The project was a success. Not only they spent a beautiful day in public service, but learned first 
hand the importance of caring for the environment. More importantly, they grew their confidence in 
their capacity to take action and they inspired each other to repeat similar experiences in the future.



YSP Event Report  
: Conference:Peace starts with 
me                                                 

• Nation: Moldova

• Location: Chișinău, Embassy of peace

• Date : 20.09.2020

• Partner:FFUWPM (Federation of Families for 
Unification and World Peace in Moldova) and 
UPF Moldova (Federation for Universal Peace)

• # of participants: 30

• # of SDGs:  #3  #4  #16



Report of Activity (for the article of the website. Please follow the guidelines)

YSP Moldova in collaboration with FFUWPM (Federation of Families for Unification and 
World Peace in Moldova) and UPF Moldova (Federation for Universal Peace) organized the 
conference - Peace begins with me. This took place on September 20, 2020, in Chisinau, 
the location -Embassy of Peace- Federation of Families for Unification and Peace. The 
event was attended by 30 participants. Representatives of the peace departments of 
Moldova-International Association of Peace MPs, International Media Association for Peace, 
Interreligious Association for Peace and Development were present.
Also at this conference were awarded the volunteers of the projects organized by YSP 
Moldova and the participants in the contests: Peace Designer online and the Essay Contest 
for young people - Peace starts with me. And diplomas were offered to peace 
ambassadors and youth peace ambassadors. The purpose of this project was to 
congratulate the promoters of his peace and to encourage them to become more 
involved in society.



YSP Event Report  

: International Day of Peace 2020

Nation: Switzerland

Location: Online 

Date : 21-22 September 2020

Partner: IAPD, WFWP, UPF

# of participants: about 150 

# of SDGs: 16

1st picture: screenshot on the 21st September, room in Geneva and 
online participants

2nd picture: screenshot on the 22nd September, assembly with 
youth under 24.



Report of Activity (for the article of the website. Please follow the guidelines)
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

The Interreligious Association for Peace and Development (IAPD) in Europe and Middle East, a
project of the Universal Peace Federation (UPF), with key partners (among them IAYSP-Switzerland),
took the initiative to host a two day-conference: “Empowering Youth for Peace through interreligious
cooperation, education and humanitarian action”. It featured an Interfaith Learning Workshop
webinar on September 21, 2020, commemorating the 39th International Day of Peace, with the
cooperation of 6 faith communities in Geneva, and a Webinar with 2 distinct sessions on September
22, 2020.



YSP Event Report : 
Therapeutic use of painting

Nation: Hungary

Location: Budapest HQ, Hungary

Date : September 25. 2020.

Partner: Anna Pusztai (collage student)

# of participants: 18

# of SDGs: 



Report of Activity 
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

IAYSP- Hungary organized their first event!

On 25th of september IAYSP Hungary held it’s very first event, which became a painting experience 
that probably no one will forget. 
We wanted to start with a small event where all our friends could come and connect with 
themselves and others through painting.
We asked a good friend, a special education student (Anna Pusztai) to help us with the content of 
the day so she led a powerful meditation and two painting sessions. Before that IAYSP co-president 
(Jaqueline Nanys) talked a little bit about IAYSP and what does it stand for, with all it’s goals and 
values. At the end, the participants were all sitting in a circle and shared what the paintings meant 
to them. 
There were 17 participants in total with a great mixture of characters and backgrounds. We are very 
grateful for all those participating and for the Peace Embassy in Budapest that gave space for our 
event. We did not expect that people would share so honestly and deeply or that we would create 
such a lovely atmosphere where people could freely interact with each other. 



YSP Event Report  
: From the psychologist to you                                             

Nation: Moldova

Location: Online

Date :26.09.2020

Partner: youth.md , ecovisio, ActivePeace

# of participants: 6

# of SDGs:  #3



Report of Activity (for the article of the website. Please follow the guidelines)
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

YSP (Youth and Students for Peace) Moldova was invited to the online conference “From 
the psychologist to you” by youth.md in collaboration with ecovisio and ActivePeace. The purpose 
of this conference was to provide a free information session on emotional intelligence for young 
people. There were 6 participants present who expressed their opinions and how they can control 
your emotions



YSP Event Report  

: Ambassadors for Peace      
Training 

Nation: Switzerland

Location:

Date : 3rd of October

Partner: UPF Switzerland

# of participants: 

# of SDGs: 



Report of Activity (for the article of the website. Please follow the guidelines)
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

Michel Reymond, Mélanie Komagata et Chantal Chételat Komagata ont modéré la formation et les 
discussions et Ye-Bonne puis Mélanie ont fait la traduction français/anglais directement sur zoom.

Durant la journée, de nombreux participants se sont joints à la formation. Beaucoup avaient été invités par 
des Ambassadeurs de paix qui oeuvrent activement à propager des valeurs universelles et un enseignement 
pacifique à leurs amis. Plusieurs, ayant eu un cas de force majeure ou une interruption de la liaison Internet 
ont dû renoncer et attendent la prochaine formation.



YSP Event Report:
Inauguration – REALationships

Nation: Hungary

Location: Online zoom

Date : Oktober 9. 2020.

Partner: Jeong Hye (IAYSP European Leader), 
Jonathan Makkonen (IAYSP Regional Leader)

# of participants: 20

# of SDGs: 



Report of Activity
Write with the five w's: who, what, when, where and why

IAYSP- Hungary organized its Inauguration.

The organization finally held, the inauguration of IAYSP!
The program was on the 9th of October, through an online zoom meeting, due to the pandemic. 
However it was a great success. There were 20 participants in total, who got to know the 
organization’s background, values and goals, while talking about relationships as one of the most 
important aspects of life. 
• The IAYSP European Leader (Jeong Hye Yeom) gave a speech about the foundation and purpose 

of IAYSP. 
• Hungarian organization’s co-president (Jaqueline Nanys) presented the Hungarian team and goals 

for this year. 
• Furthermore IAYSP Regional Leader (Jonatan Makkonen) shared about relationships and the 

importance of nurturing and taking care of them. 
After the lectures, in a World Cafe format the participants further talked about their view on this, in 
small groups. There where 3 categories: Relationship with our family, relationship with our friends, 
and relationship with one’s partner. The event was held in English, as there were participants from 
multiple countries.



Date
01/month/202

0

Sub-
region Nation Type of 

program
No. of 
SDGs Title of Event, project, program Times

# of 
partici
pants

Locatio
n VIP Partner

1 17,18/10/202
0 Central Austria Peace Project Peace Designer 2 Online

2 24/10/2020 Central Switzerland Chracter
Education « We Care » project 1

Biel/Bien
ne, Onlin

e

« La main tend
ue»

3 24/10/2020 Middle Eas
t Afghanistan Peace Designer Peace Designer 2 Prague, 

Online

4 1/11/2020 West France Peace Project Youth Heroes Award 1 Paris

5 29/11/2020 East Russia S!NERGY S!NERGY - Russia 1 Moscow

6 06/November/
2020 4 Hungary PDT 4, 11,  15 PDT program in 2 high schools

5-6 wee
k durati

on
45 Online 

Városmajor
High School

Xantus János
High School

7 November/202
0 4 Regional PDT 4, 11,  15 Online regional S!NERGY ? ? Online Other IAYSP       

organizations

8 16/December/
2020 4 Hungary interreligious 10, 17, 1

6
Interreligious end and new year traditio

ns 18:00 25 Online
Zoltán Sulok
Dániel Szuras

enkó
Polonia Nova

Upcoming Events



<Hungary>
We are working hard on the Peace Designer Project, that will be held annually in high schools, in Hungary.
This year it is only a test run, but already 45 students registered for this educational program, making this the 
most successful project we are working on right now. 
In the future we are hoping to make it more and more professional, with the mentor program and a proper 
competition for the projects in the end, connecting it to S!NERGY. We also hope in the long run, we can cover 
our other expenses throughout the year with this program.

<Switzerland>
« la main tendue » is a swiss organization offering help on the telephone to people needing to talk to 
someone, for example when they are going through hard moments in life, or having suicidal thoughts. 
The « We care » project is a project we started in 2019 after the swiss peace designer workshop. 

Comment about upcoming events

Upcoming Events



Austria, Czech Republic
Peace Designer

Switzerland 
Mental Health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
보다큰 목적, 
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